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impose upon us the necessity to basten slowly. 1under
stand the limitations. It could notbe afighting force. It
could onl.y .be put into position by a decision of the
United NationS. Its deployment wo1,1ld depenf;! upon the
agreement of the countries concerned. 1also acknowl
edge the practical difficulties. To contemplate such a
force in permanent being would raise great problems
of administration and cost. What, however, Idofavour
-and I hope that serious considerationwill be given to
it by the Governments of Member States-is the ea~

marking by Member States of personnel, either as in
dividuala or in continJ?'6nts, who could be quickly made
available.. I also favour the setting up of a small plan-

. Ding section in the Sec:retariat to work out in advance
plans for dealing withJthe problems resulting from a
decision to assemble such a force for a particular
purpose. Last year I said that I thought that interna
tional. public opiniOn by and large was ready for some
initiative of this sort. ~ hopethatduringtbis Assembly
some indication will be given of the 'views of other
Governments upon what I have been saying.
7. There is a second way in which the United Nations
has shown its capability for helping to keep the peace.
That is by the introductionofwhat we have come to call
a United Nations "presence" in a troubled area. Again
I look to the Middle East for an example. The special
arrangements made by the Secretf..try-General follow
ing the Third Emergency Special Session 'in August
1958, his visits and Mr. Spinelli's work in the area have
undoubtedly playeda useful part in removingmisunder
standings and contributing to the lessening of tension
which happily has taken place since this time last year.

8. We know that lasting stability and true ',eace can
only be brought about by the will and the (,:t.}::'ts of the
Governments and peoples of the region. f.r ~,·;t1Btbe for
them in the first instance to achieve harmvny of aims
amongst each other, or, at least, a reasonable working
relationship.
9. It waS with such hopes that we adopted in August
1958 a resolution submitt~d by the Arab countries
[resolution 1237 (ES-IU)]. We welcome slgns that the
spirit of that resolution persists, and, no dOUbt, the
Governments of the area will backupthe efforts of the
Secretary-General.
10. In this connexion, to mention a somewhat con
troversial topic, referred to by Mr. Herter, Secretary
of State of the United' State [797th meeting]. I hope the
use of the Suez Canal Will form a bond to further', and.
not a barrier to obstruct, the peaceful trade of all the
countries of the area. I have made clear on past 00'"
casions the supportof Her Majesty's Government in th6
United Kingdom for the principle of the free passage of
ships· of all nations through the Suez C~nal-a principle
which was embodied in the Conetantinople Co~vention

of 1888 and which has been adopted by the United Na...
tions as its declared purpose.

11. The very fact that the United Nations bas not, as a
rule, been able to take speedy action to deal with par-
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AGENDA ITEM 9
Generul debate (continued)

1. Mr. LLOYD ,(United Kingdom): Mr., President, it
gives me great pleasure to congratulate youupon your
eleotion to your high office. You have had long ex
perience at the United Nations. YQu'are a well known,
highly respected figure. Those who have known youfor
many years, as I hnve, add affect£on to their respect.
We admire your intellectual capacity, your gift of
oratory, your integrity' and your very human personal
ity, I hope you have a very happy and successful
period of office.

2. 1 should also like to pay a tribute to the retiring
President, Mr. Malik, of the Lebanon. He was elected at
a time when conditions were not easy for him but he
ne'Ver faltered in his duty. He has our respect and good
wishes.

3. This is the annual stocktakingofthe United Nations.
It is the occasion on which we have to examine the
year's work aga.lnst the background of world events.
We have to consider the extent to which that w01"khas
been successful and how the United Nations can· be
strengthened.

4. British support for the United Nations is based Gn
the following grounds. Firstof all the Charter embodies
the hopes of the whole human race for peace and justice
among men. It sets out a pattern for the regulation of
international affairs. Notwithstanding human imper
feotions, the Charter enshrines the great ie,(1.1s which
should lighten the hear~s of m~n in anxiolil,; tim.ea.

5. But quite apart from the idealism of tha ·Charter,
there are a number of practical ways in which the
United Nations can help to promote peace andstability
in the world. One of its most important functions is to
try to stop aggression and war, and to keep the peace.
Although, owing to the use of the veto in the Security
Council, the l:Jnited Nations cannot always act. quickly
and directly, nevertheless it can make vital contribu
tions to keeping the peace. A conspicuous example of
this has beenthe workafthe UnitedNations Emergency
Force in t.lte Middle East.

6. I dealt at some l~ngth in my speech in the general
debate last year with the qu~stion of a United Nations
force•. 1 have alwa:vs f~voured this idea, but I have
realized that it is a topic upon which one must carry
With one a consensus of world opinion. The realities
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17. I warmly welcome President Ide G,aulle's state
ment of policy. It is clearly one of t'J1e highest impor-
tanoe. I hope it will be very carefully cons~deredby all
those interested, and that it will form the basis for the
settlement of this problem.

18. There iR one aspect of the activities ofthe United
Nations which does not arouse any controve:t'sy andthat
is the work of the specialized agenoies. We will con
tinue to give our full support to those agencies. We
believe in the great importance of the practical work
which they do in all aspecto of economic and social
development, for example improving health, agricul
ture and technical skills throughout the world.

19. One way to show our realizationoftheimperative
necessity for further effort along these lines is to in
orease the contributions to the Special Fund and the
Expanded Programme for Technical Assistance.

20. The United Kingdom Government propose, pro
vided we :receive the approval of our Parliament, to
give next year to the Special Fundthe sterlblg eqUiva
lent of $5 million, as compared with $1 million this
year. We also propose to give the equiValent of $3
million to the Expanded Programme of Technical As
sistance. This represents an increase of over three
quarters of a million dollars upon our present con
tribution. The total of .$8 million is well over double
our present com.bined contributionto the programmes.
This is more than just a gesture on our part: it is an
earnest of our confidence in the value ofthe program
mes undertaken by Mr. Paul G. Hoffman, Director of
the Special Fund, and Mr. David Owen, Executive
Chairman of the T~chnical Assistance Board, and of
our belief in the great role of the United Nations in
promoting economic development.

21. But apart from technical assistance, and apart
f:t"Om the help which the Special Fund can give, we all
recognize the urgent need of capital for developmente

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Devel
opment and its affiliate, the International Finance
Corporation, have done valuable work. We were en
thusla s~ic participants in the recent measures for in
creasing the resources of the Bank and the interna
tional Monetary FUnd. We hope that the Bank will be
able to maintain and indeed increase the volum~of its
lending.

22. The Commonwealth is also playing its part inthis
work of providing capital. Discussions at the Common
wealth Trade and Economic Conference in Canada last
year were very much to the point. One of the main
purposes of the Commonwealth Economic Consultative
Council, which was then set up, is to study means of
mobiliZing resouroes to finanoe th~ development of
less-developed countries in the Commonwealth. The
United Kingdom also announced its intentionat the Con
ference to make Commonwealth aSsistanoe loans for
this same purpose.

23. ,We are also glvingfavourable examinationto pro
posals made at New Delhi last autumnfor the ·formation
of an international development association. We are
ready to play our full part in working out plans for its
establishment and contributing to its capital. We be
lieve that such. an association bas a key role to play.

24. We also intend to increase next year our contribu"
tion to the United Nations ChUdren's Fundby $280,000.

25. In:my speech last year [758thmeeting], I referred
to the proposal for a World Refugee Year. The idea of

tioular crises, has led to these new methods and new
techniques being dev«!loped. The Secretary-General
'has spoken of the United Nations serving a diplomaoy
of reoonoiliation, of mediation and conciliation. I think
the United Nati.ons representatives in the Middle East
have quietly, unobtrusively and sucoessfully Bought to
operate suoh a diplomacy.

12. We are filled with admiration for the work whioh
the Secretary-~neral himself does, his journeys and
his \lP.tiring efforts to find ways to iron out differenoes
and to harmonize the relations betweenStates. We have
complete confidence in him and his work andhe has our·
full support.

13. I have read with great interest the section of the
introduotion to tha Secretary-Ge.aeral's annual report
[AI41321Add.1] with regard to the role of the United
Nations. He refers to the work of the permanent dele
gations and their growing diplomatic ·contributionout
side the public meetings, often in close contact also
with~t3le Secretariat. He refers to the pnssibility of the
organization of regular meetings ofthe Security Coun-.
cil in executive session. He also made an interesting
suggestion at the Economic and Social Council this year
[1074th meeting] about the possibility of short special
meetings of that Council at Ministeriali.evel. These are
interesting and imaginative ideas. .

14. The United Nations'is also an invaluable forum for
public debate. We, the United Kingdom, sometimes find
ourselves at odds with other Members with regard to
the inscription of items for debate. We hold certain
views about the Charter and Article 2 (7), which are
well known. We also think, however, that the inscrip
tion of items should be approached not just from the
legalistic point ofview; there also shoulq.be a practical
political attitude towards the agenda. In other words,.
Members have to considerwhether the inscription ofan
item, and a public debate here, is going to mak~ a
settlement more likely or less likely; whether it is
going to create an atmosphere in which reasonable
compromises are almost impossible, or the reverse.

15. Last year we did not oppose the inscriptionof the
item on Cypru.s. In the event the debate here was con
ducted with restraint and dignity; no doubt because of
that fact, it contribut~dto crea.ting an atmosphere in
which direct talks between the Greek and Turkish Gov
ernments, and later the Greek, Turkish and British
Governments and the Greek and Turl'Jsh Cypriot com
munities. became possible, talks which happily.re...
sulted in complete agreement. I do not think. speaking
quite frankly, that the earlier debates on Cyprus helped
at all. but last yearts one was, inour view, timely and
did help. It seems to me to be a matter of judgement. J
cR-nnot accept the conception, although I know it is held
by man", that inscription should be automatic. I think
that' suchan attitude involves a certain abdication of
responsibility•

16. Lastly~ on the question of inscriptipn, may I just
say this. Yesterday the General Committee agreed tn
reCommend the inscription ofan item onAlgeria. Sinoe
then, we have read the ·statement of policy made in
Paris yesterday by the Preilident of France. inwhich be
declar~d his intention that:

"•••The men and women who live inAlgerlawill be
in a position to decide theirown destiny, once and for
all, freely and in the full knowledge of what is at
stake.'
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interrelated. First of all, East-West relations, and
secondly, the problema of modern armaments. Since
shortly after the end of the war, the world scene bas
been bedevilled by bad relations between the Commu
nist bloc and the Western countries. At times there has
been open, if limited, wanare. At other times there has
been the cold war with its bitter propagal..~Ja and politi
cal man(';c:')uvring. Occasionally little shafts of sunlight
have come through the clouds when, for example, the
state Treaty with Auatria was signed in 1955 or when
the Geneva agree1)l.iUnts about Indo-China were re~ohed
in 1954. Buton the whole the recQrdhas been a sad one,
and when in November last year it oulminated in the
Soviet Note about Berlin, I think many of us had our
feelings of anxiety as to exactly where the world was
drifting, acutely reinforced,

33. It was because of our anxiety on this score that
the British Prime Minister, Mr. Macmillan, and Iwent
to the Soviet Union last February to see what might
come of frank talks with the Soviet leaders about the'. .... .'
state of the world. Those talks were frank. I bell'eve
that they had a measure of success in improving the
atmosphere. They were followed by the acceptance by
the Soviet Union of a Foreign Ministers' Conferenc,~.
We, the two Governments, also agreedto take practical
steps in the fields oftrad~,cultural relations. personal
contacts and the improvement of communications in
order to promote a better state of aflairs in the rela
tions between our two countries. Since our meetings in
Moscow, agreements have been reached covering all
those matters, agreements which I regard as a sound
beginning, but only a beginning. i profoundly believe that
if we lmow more about one another, if Governments and
peoples have the opportunity of meeting and. mutual
understanding, nations may cease to try to tear eaoh
other apart.

34. The Foreign Ministers' Conference at Gene'va was
lengthy. It did not reach positive agreements. In spite
of that, 'l believe that it did end with the respective
pOints of view more clearly definedandthe differences
narrowed. The Conference made a definite contribution
to the creating of an atmosphere in which further im
provement in relations between the two bloos is in my
view pos~le.

35. The view of my Government is that t\lis process
will be assisted by a meeting between Heads of Gov
ernments. It is of course quite unrealistic to think that
Heads of Governments at one single meeting can find
some magic formula for solving the problems of this
troubled world. We hope it will be the first of a series
at which differences will be frankly. discussed, andwe
hope, that, taking the problems one by one, some pro
gress can be made toward their solution.

36. I want, however, at this point to make one thing
apsolutely clear. We do not regard this as a process
exolusive of the United Nations. This is not an attempt
to push the United Nations onone side. In pursuing this·
course of reconoiliation we consider thatwe are trying
to fulfil oUr obligations under the Charter. The Seore
tary-General, in tha introduction to his annual report,
said some very.wise words on this subject. He put
exactly the right interpretation, if I may say so, upon
these developments. He said that they were notonly in
keeping with the principles of the Charter. lie re
minded us that:

"•••the United Nations is not intended to ,~a sub
stitute for no:rxna1 prooedures of reconciHation and
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this oame from a group of young men in Britain. It
reoeived the SUPpOrt of the British Government, and,
as you will remember, it was supported in this As
sembly by an overwhelming majority [782ndmeeting].

26. In the United Kingdon;J. the Y~ar was launohed on
1 June. o-u); Committee is under the patronage of Her
Majesty The Queen. The target olthe British Commit
tee is £2 million to be raised by voluntary aubscrip-'
tiona. The Government is also making a contdbution,
and we have agreed to aocept for admission to the
United Kingdom a certain number of handicapped refu
gees. It is a source of great encouragement to us that
some fifty-six otht'r countries have taken up the plan
with enthusiasm. It is a timely example of international
co-operation for a common purpOse. I earnestly hope
that it will have far-reaching results inthe alleviation
of one of the greatest of human tragedies.

21. I should like now to say something about the
Britfsh Government's special respOnsibUity towards
the peoples of the dependent territories under Bdtish
administration. We are guided Py op.e objective, to help
the peoples of these territories to advance towards
self-government 01' independence, to become nations
which can stand on their own feet in conditions of
stability, prosperity and freedom. I

28. In the last fifteen years there have been. great
changes, above all inAsia andAfrica. The membership
of t~;9 General Assembly is the best proofof our record
in this matter. We see here today the representatives
of many nations whichwere formerly under British rule
and which have gainedtheir independence inthis period.
Very soon I have no doubt that we shall welcome here
another African nation, the Federation of Nigeria.

29. This task of builcting nations is not easy. It cannot
always be quick. 1'he problems have to be tackled step
by step. But it is a great creative work in which the
representatives of t}te territories concernedare play
ing an increasing part. With them, we are overcoming
the many problems which stand in the way of advance,
problems of under-developed natural resources, of
shortages of trained persomiel and, particulp,rly in
certain territories, the problems of human relation
ships.

30, In those territories where different races or
tribes live side by side, the task is to ensure that all
the people may enjoy security and freedom and the
chance to contribute as individuals to the progressand
well-being of these countries. We reject the idea of any
inherent superiority of one race over another. Our pol
icy therefore is non-racial; it offerf) a future in which
Africans, Europeans, Asians, the peoples ofthe Pacific
and others 'With whom we are concerned, will all play
their full part as citizens in the countries where th~y

live, and in which feelings of race will be submerged
in loyalty to new nations.

31. We are greatly en~ouraged in this task by the
sympathy of all those who are contrtbuting inmany dif
ferent ways to these developments. We prize very
highly the Commonwealth ideal which provides the
setting and context for our efforts. From the interna
tional community as a whole, weaskforunderstanding
of 011r problems, recognition of what we have done and
appreciation of the e~forts we are making to build for
the luture. '

32. In this annual stocktaking, the thoughts ofmany of
Us are dominated by two seta of problems Which are
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mediation but rather an added'instrutnertt. providing,
within the limits of its competence, a further or ulti
mate support for the maintenance of peace and se
curity. Viewed in this light, the various diplomatic
and political a~tlvites in the course of th6 past year
are in full harmony with the intentions expressed in
the Charter. They may evenbe saidto reflect obliga
tions which Member nations have assumed in the
Charter." [A/4132/Add. 1" p.1.]

After referring to one or two matters requiring atten
tion, the Secretary-General continued by sayingthat in
his view:

"These developments are not omy in keeping With
the principl~s of the Charter but are also free, I
believe, from implications which impair the position
of the~rganizationin principle." (Ibid.)

. 37. Although I have spo~en encouragingly of certain
aspects of East-West relations, there are other mat..
tel's which cause us deep distress. These are the situa
tiQ~)S in Hungary, Tibet and LaQs.

38. Over Hungary, I much regret that the .Hungarian
Government has refused to co-operate withthe workof
Sir Leslie Munrop the United Nations representative.
The flagrant disregard of the recommendations of the
General Assembly is a matter of deep concern to us.

39. OVer Tibet, we have been greatly grieved to hear
accounts of mtissive repression there by Communist
China, of the suppressionofancient liberties, and ruth
less assaults upon the historic life of a sturdy and
fliendly people.

40~ Finally, over Laos, I have hadmany discussions on
thiis topic with !ny fellow co-chairman of the Geneva
Conference, Mr. Gromyko. We have not been able to
reach agreement on a common course of action. I be
lieve, however, that the recent action of the Security
Councll is having a pacifying effect. The Sub-Com-

. mittee es~blishedby the Council [848th meeting] will
report back in due course. I dG hope that then there
will be agreement on measures to alleviate the situa
tion and to preserve the rights ofa sovereign.People to
live their own lives in independence and security. We
for our part will certainly be ready to consider at that
time any proposals from any quarter designed to
achieve that res',;tlt.

41. The second great problem is disarmament. There
are some who say that you can have no' disarmament
without political settlements, but 9thers who say that
you will not get political settlements while the present
race in armaments continues. The truth is that if we
can get political settlement it will make agreement on
disarmament easier;' if we can get an agreement on
disarmament, .~ ~ will make political settlements easier.
Progress in either field will cause a correspondingly
favourable reaction in the other field.

42. I myself have been concerned in most of the dis"
armament discussions which have taken place since
November 1951. There was the work in1951 in the Sub
Committee of tbe. Disarmament Commission in Paris
under the chairmanship of the then President of the
Assembly, my colleague Mr. Padilla Nervo. whose
election as chairman of th43 Disarmament Commission
last week I warmly welcome. There was the work in
London in 1954, when the Anglo-French plan was pre
pared. There were the pebates here in New York at
successi'Ve AssemblysC::l~sions. There· was a con
sideration of the Soviet proposals of May 1955 and oUr

-amended Anglo-French proposals of 1956. There was
the work in the Sub-Committee in Lonoonin1957, When
certain partial, or first stage, proposals were' Put
forward by the Western Powers. I do not want to crosa
old. battle..fields again today or to revive old contra-
ver~des.

43. One satisfactory feature of the 1957 discussions
was that a proposal, which I put forwardmyself, for a
meeting of techniCal experts and scientists to discuss
the possibllityof controllinga banonnucleartests was
accepted in the folloWing year by the Soviet Union. A
successful conference of experts took place inGeneva
1958,11 and the present co!if6rence between the Gov
erm:nents of the SOViet Union, the Unitedstates and the
United KingC'tMn ~gan in the same year.V Since the
Soviet testa in No~~ember1958, no further tests have
taken place, and there bas been steady progress in
working out ~,treaty relatingto ihe cessationof nuclear
tests. Many b;,rticles have been agreed, and without
doubt this conft-,rence MS been the most realistic and
sustained atteV'Jpt to reach an agreement upon one as
pect .of arm3:m.ent development ever undertaken. We
have learnt a. lot dUring it about someof the problems
of control. In spite of the remaining difficulties-and
ther~ are remaining difficUlties-I still have high hopes
of an a~'!'eement whil;,h Will pave the way for wider
agreements.

44. Throughout these discussions, however, I have
been anxiously awaitin.g the moment when it would be
appropriate once again to attempt J)rogress towards an
agreement on disarmament in its most comprehensive
aspects. I need not llemindyouofthe abortive attempts
in 1957 to set up a disarmament commissionWith a new
limited membership, and the fallure since tJ.e discus
sions in the Sub-Committee in 1957to get anything re
sembling a negotiation going on these wider aspects.
But M-r. Couve de Murvllle~ Mr. Gromyko, Mr. Herter
and I myself took advantage of our meetings in Geneva
on certain European problems to discuss the forum in
which now talks on disa.rmamentmight take placo. We
had also been able to exchange views individuallywith
the Secretary-General when he visited Geneva for the
opening of.our conference•. In the event, we reached ali
agreement which was announced in a "communiqu6"
from the four Governments on 7September 195911• That
agreement was at once communicated to the fUll Dis
armament Commission, anc;l the Commission by a
resolutiol'l adopte9 on 10 September 1959Y welcomed
the resumption of negotiations announced inthe "com
muniqu~". The resolution recognized, as hadthe four
Power trcommllniqu~lt,that the ultimate responsibility
for general disarmament maasures rests with the
United Nations, and it welcomed the intention of tJie
countries concerned to keep the Disarmament Oom
mission appropriately informed ofthe progress oftheir
deliberations. .

45. The way is thus open for a fresh start, and I am
confident that the work of the Ten-Power Committee
Will help the United Nations in its fu.ture discussions
and, I hope, decisions.

!/Conference of Experts to Study the Possibility of Detecting Viola
tions of a Possible Agreement on the Suspension of Nuclear Tests, held
from I July to 21 August 1958••

21Conference on the Discontinuance of Nuclear Weapons Tests, con
vened on 31 October 1958.

~jOocument 00/144.
YDocument DC/145.
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ties within the framework of theUniied· Nations to
preserve world peace as purely national armamepts.
diminiah. In 1954 in the Sub-Committee we did spend
considerable tim~ studying the problems ofthe control
organization. The United' States paperW submitted oli
that occasion might provide Q. baais for this further
study. We have also gained copsiderable experience.as
a result of the diS(}ussions at the nuclear tests Con
ference in Geneva.

56~ !U1 this would~ the beginning, the first(~tage.

57. At the second stage, or intermediate stage. the
following steps should 00 taken:

m) l.'he:r9 should be a progressive reduction of con
ventional armaments and military manpower under
proper control.

(Q) There should be the introduction of the cut-offof
production of fissionable material for weapons pur
poses.

(Q) We should begin to reduce stocks of nuclear
weapons by successive transfers, under international
supervision, of eXisting military stocks of' fissionable
material, whether fabricat(l,tl into weapons or not$ to
non-weapons uses.

(g) There should be the establishment of a system of
inspection against surprise attack.

00 There should be agreement ona systemto ensure
the use of outer space for peaceful purposes.

({) We should begin tCidevelop the oapacity of the
international control organ to take measures to keep
the peace.

58. T~t would be the secondor intermediate~ge, at
which real progress was actually being made with real
disarmament.

§JSee oiUcial R~ords of the OiStlrmamtmt Comll'dsslon. Supplement
for April. May and June 1954. document 00/53. annex 4.

59. The ultimate objective, or the third stage, sht)uld
be comprehensive disarmament by all Powers under
effective international control, inoluding tbe following
matters:

(a.) There should be a ban on the IXUlnufacture of
'nuclear, chemical, biological and other weapons of
mass destruction.

(1» There should be a banOnthe use of such weapons.

(Q) There should be a ban on the use of outer space
for military purposes.

(Q) There should be a re-examination of the possi
bility of controlling a~d theneliminatingthe remaining
stoclts of nuclear and other weapons of mass destruc
tion.

(Q) Ther~ should be the establishm.ept of effective
interllB.tional control of military bUdgets.

(!) As progress is made in dealing with remaining
stocks of nuclear weapons, there would be the final
reductions of conventional anna.Dlents and mUita~..
manpower to the levels required for internal security
purposes only.

(g) The international contrJI organ shoul~crea9h its
finil form. and attain its full capability for kC:~ping
peace.

.-
-O.;,t::>.:.....:-:..:.:.·~..:_ ...!.,.. ~_..,;..:..,~.,;,,;.,;._•.:-:.;.._.,., L:..

46. In ~yspeech in 1957 [685th meeting] I tried to
indicate certain principles which 1 believo have to be
accepted if progress is to be made towar~ an agree
ment. The first ofthose prinQiples is~hatdisarmament
must proceed at al) stages w,;;'h a balance between dis
armament in the nuclear ~nd conventional fields.
Secondly, <Y'\ltrol is the test (,f progress. Verbal agree
ments without control, however solemnly concluded,
are more likely to add to insecurity than to security.
Bearing those considerations in mind, we in Brlt~in

have been e:xamining the lines on which it might be
possible foX' progress now to be made.

47. Our aim is to move ~orward by balanced staf~s

towards the abolition of all nuclear weapons and all
weapons ofmass destruction, a"ndtowards the reduction
of other weapons and armedforcer:; to levels which will
rule out the possibility of aggressive war. Obviously
progress must be m41de by stages. Iwill now try to in,
dicate the way in which I think it might be made.

48. In the first stage the following matters should be
dealt with.
49. Firstly, nuclear testa. If, as we very much hope,
agreement is reached at the present conference be
tween the Governments of the United states, the Soviet
Union andthe United Kingdom, that agreement shouldbe
endorsed by other nations. We believe that that is an
important step towards dealing withthe vexed questic,n'
of the spread of nuclear armaments.
50. Secondly, there should be a technical conference
on the feasibility of ,controllingwhat is calledthe "cut
off", in other words, ceasing to use fissionable ma
terial to mal,e weapons. That is an even more im
portant step if we are indeed to stop the spread of the
manufacture of nuclear weapons.

51. Thirdly, the great Powers shoUld agree to maxi
mum limits for their forces. There should be the es
tablishment of an interJ'lAtional body charged with the
task of collecting information on present levels of
forces and conventional armaments. The objectofthis
would be to try to establish some basis' for limiting
oonventional armaments. In this context armaments
are even more important than the levels of, forces.

52. Fourthly, we should pursue the idea ofthe handing
over of specific quantities of designated types of ar
maments to the custody of an international control 01
gam,zation.

53. If these other ideas are acceptable, I think we
should- follow up the not very successful conferenceof
experts on measures against surprise &ttackW'with a
further conference to consider the political as well as
the technical aspects of this particular problem.

54. There should be a study of the problems involved
in the use of outer space. It is true that some work has
been done on this in the United Nations, but the SoViet
Union has not taken part in thatwork.I hope that their
attitude will changeonthat point and recent remarkable
events make that hope not unreasonable.

51i;, Finally,. in this stage, we should studybetweenus
the nature and functions of the -international control
organ Which will not only_have to control disarmament
measures, but also will have iv.creasing responsibUi-

~d;rerence of Experts for the Study of Possible Measures which
might be Helpful in Preventing Surprise Attack held at Geneva from
10 Novettlber to Ii) December 1958.
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73. As pointed out during the discussions of these two
resolutions, peaceful and good-neighbourly relations
among nations are a matter of neceGsity. Failingthis,
the resources going into the p:roduction of terrifying
weapons, and their destructive potentiaI.place before us
the spectr-;, of the annihilation of man.

74. As a first step, to promote our aim of peaceful
arid good-neighbourly relations, every effortshouldb..,
made to eradicate the coldwar in all its manifestations.

78. We noted with satisfaction that the cOtmtries con
cerned in the crisis in Berlin deemed it advisable to

75. .One of the manifestations of the cold war is the
subversive form of' propaganda campaign directed at
.times by one country against another. My own country
has for the past six months been a victim of such a
campaign waged persistently and fiercely. It need
hardly be said that the state of tension produced by ,
such a campaign is not conducive to good-neighbourly
relq,tions. We must, notwithstanc:Ung philosophical and
ideological differences, refrain in our international
relations from any word or deed of a violent nature,
either calculated or lUl:ely to increase tension. Only
then is the way paved for the promotion and develop
ment of friendly relations among nations.

76. It is in this spirit that the Iranian Government
welcomes the contacts wliich are taking place between
two great nations in the form of the exchange of viaits
between the' Preside.11t of the United States of America
and the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the
USSR, and we earnestly hope that they will achieve
their purpose of lessening internation&1 tension and·
paving the wayfor effective international co-operation.

77. 1 should like to say a few words on the important
disoussions among the gf'eat Powers on Berlin and
disarmament.

60. This is an outl}Je on which IbeUeve progress can sent the views of my Government on some of the most
be made if there is the will. It is conl/,prehensive. The important world problems.
deV~lopment of the plan would, of cour~e, dependupon 70. At the outset, let us once again reaffirmow: faith,
the development 'l)f the techniques of internation&1 con- in the principles and purposes of the United Nations-
trol. Just as the nuclear tests Conf~rence has been principles of international concord and the xnaintenance
slowly wo~1dng out a draft treaty for dealing with a of friendly relations among n;tiona. The Charter is the
cessation of ~uclear tests and has reached agreement fundamental declaration of tl).e principles of interna-
on many of those article~, so I thinkwe should seek to tional conduct. It is based on the rule of law, equal
work out a draft treaty emb?dying the proposals which rights for all, non""interference, and' respect for the
I have outlined. It wouldmeanthe attainmentof the oll- territorial integrity of States. In accordance with the
jective which we an have in mind. This may seem too Charter, all States are u.'lder the solemn obligation to
ambitious a plan. But once we can get started and get settle disputes by peaoeful means; to refrain in their
$C)me mutual confidence. I believe things could go international relations from the threat or use offorce
quickly. or any other ~~ans inconsistent with the purposes of
61. I have tried to put before this meeting9f the Gen- the United Nations.
eral Assembly, f:rankly tln\l without bitterness, the 71. In the present troubled state or the world, diver-
British views upon some of the great problems con- gences and disputes among nations are inevitable; but
fronting the statesmen of the world. it is feared that their persistence tends to a succession
,62. The 3ritish attitude can be summarized in this of crises and tensions which give rise to a growing
way: We eaJ,"nestly desire peace and stability in the sense of perU. If the world is to live in peace and
world. We. know that peace is the common interest of security, sustained efforts must be made to eliminat~

all of us. Global war, whether nuclear or conventional, mistrust and suspicion among nations, and ~ "remove
would be a disaster, infinitely worse initsconsequen- obstacles to the implementation oftheprinoiplesofthe
ces than World Wars I a'lld ll. Under moderp. condi- Charter.
tiona no one can be a nctol" in global war. Such a war . .
would constitute a common defeat 72. Much discussion has beendevoted, during the past

• years, to the ideaofpromotingpeaceful and neighbo'l,lrly
63. The, role of thi~ Organization fa clearly defined. relations ,among States, and indeed, the General As-
The United Nations cannot be a substitute for the ef- sembly, during its twelfth and thirteenth sessions, pas-
forts of individual Governments. It can supplement and sed two important resolutions in this regard [resolu-
consummate such efforts. tions 1236 (XII) and 1301 (XIU)). .
64. If humanity is to survive, the gre~d power blocs
have got to learn to live inpeace, one with the other. I
am not at all despondent about the future. So much is at
stake that I am certain that the basic wisdom of those
who lead the world, reinforcedbythe universal instinct
for survival, will lead iobetterandmorefruitful rela
tionships between the nations. This view may be re
garded as unduly optimistic, but there are manyforces
working for good in the world.

65. 1 think all of 'd.~ here are conscious of our respon
sibilities. Let us do everythingwithinour power to see
that the verdict of bistol'y is that we did meet the chal
lenge of our times, thatwe~erenotfoundwanting, that
we did make our individualpontributions to the promo
tion of world peace and world stability, we did try to
satisfy the aspirations of so many for an international
society from which there will be banished inter-racial
hatred, want, ignorance and disease, the fear of war.

66. Mankind can destroy itself. Mankind has also the
opportunity to achieve higher levels of spiritual and
material well-being than have ever before been pos-
sible. '
67. Mr. ARAM (Iran): Mr. President, I would like to
congratulate you on your election to the office of the
preSidency of the present session of the General As
sembly. 'Your knowledge and e:xperiancEt of the United
Nations, and the fact that you are identified with the
noble causes which are deliberated here, all amply
warrant your occupying this high office.

68. 1 should also like to pay a tribute to'the wise
statesmanship and outstandingabilityofthe Secretary
General, wh08e wholehearted devotion to the cause of
constructive international co-operation. is a great asset
to this Organization.

69. This Is the openingofour ann~algeneral deb~te on
international affaire, and an opportunityfor me to pre"
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86jl The report of the United Natlc11S Scientific Com
mittee on the' Effects of Atomic Radiation [A/3838], as
studied by the General Assembly last year, revealed
the nature and scope of the danger. of atomic radiation.
and fallout. The conclusions drawn by the Committee
left no room for doubt that atomic radiation threatens
not only the present generation but future generations
as well.

87. To such a danger the United Natlons cannot re
main indifferent. The splendid recordofour Organiza..
tion in the humanitarian fiElld calls for a sustained and
vigorous effort to eliminate this peril. The Committee,
with the assistance of tbe specializ;ed agencies can...
cerned, must continue its studies and maket~ x~sults
known to the public.

88. 0nly agreement among the nuclear Powers to
cease the testing of these weapons cap ensure the end
of this menace. We have been gratified by the public
pronouncements of the nuclear Powers to the effect that
their ban on the testing, of these weapons has been ex
tended. No effoft should be spared, howe'11er, to attain
permanent cessation of such tests.'

89. Yet another important and immediate question
, which has direct bearing on world security and which
must be examinedwithinthe sphere of the disarmament
q':Jestion is the prevention of the wider dissemination

i o~ nuclear weapons.

90. The idea of trying to stop the spread of nuclear
weapons is an important and responSible one, for it
heigh'l:ens the possibilities of attaining international
cOlltrol at an early stage and mitigates the.dlPl~l'l3 of
an atmosphe:re polluted. by lndiscrbninate c;6stblg of
atomic weapons.

91. Furthermore, to make the preventionof the spread
of nuclear weapons conditional upon a general agree
ment on world disarmament is Po dangerous policy. For,
once a number of states succeed in aco;alring nuclear
weapons, international control will be almost beyond
attainment. The Wider the distribution of these weap..
ons, the greater the risk of a devastating war, to say
nothing of the potentiallydire consequences ofdevelop'"
ment tests.

92. All nations arS' rightly apprehensive of the pros
pect of a world armedWithmass-destructionweapons.
We heartily endorse any initiative which would facili
tate the conclusion of a general disarmament agree
ment and relieve the conupunityof nations of the night-

,mare of r. future war. We admit that many difficulties
lie ahead, but the stak~s are great and the chances of
success should not be underestimated. There is nO
problem for which the art of negotiation cannot find a
solution.

93. Now I should like to ~n to some other impOrtant
subjects on the" agenda of the General Assembly.

94. ~lle great inspiring eventofl'ecenttbnes is man's
penetration into outer space, and the opening of a neW
Bnd challenging horizon for human endeavour. The
question of the use made of this new phenomenon is
of the utmost international importance.

96. Our attitude towards this questi(;n is basedon two
fundamental principles: that outer space be used only
for peaceful purposes; and, from the outset, space
activities be conducted on the basis of law and for the
benefit of all.

.....
resort to ile~l.~. This is ofparamount importance.
Although the-negoffimons were, held outside the form'n
of the United. Nations, the first step was taken towards
giving effect to the syatem oflawofthe United Nations
Which prescribes settlement of disputes by peaceful
means.
79. Moreover, in seeking a solution of the Berlin
question during the Foreign Ministers' Conference at
Geneva, the advisability of utiUzing the machinery of
the United Nations was frequently admitted.

80. One constructive suggestion in this directionWas
the proposal to establish a United Nations group in
BerUn to report on propaganda activities which might
disrupt public order. We have seen that, in the pattern
of the development of the United Nations, the concept of
the "UnitedNations presence" has successfullyevolved ,
in recent years and that this concept has rendered
most striking service in removing sources of ,friction
among nations. To have parried this, concept' to its
rigbtful conclusion, among otber methods, the estab
lishment of an impartial body under the aegis of the

, United Nations to supervise propaganda activities
would have had to be considered.

81. True, that settlement of the Berl~n dispute was not
achieved, but the Geneva 'Conference did bring about
propitious aHa satisfactoI'Y results-the dissipation of
the atmosphere of crisis and the preventionof the dis
pute from assuming wider proportions. The Confer
ence, mor~over, cleared a path for the resumption of
negotiations on the que~b,:1£ of disarmament.

82. As a result of ~onsultli.tions among the great
Powers, agreement Was reached for the settingup of SL

new committee for disarmament negotiations-the
Ten-Power Committee. My Government welcomes t:tu~

initiative leading to the resumptionoftbe considerat1:)n
of disarmament matters, and ia hopeful that the Com
mittee's deliberations will achieve positive results.
83. The Iranian Govermnent endorses allnegotiations
aimed at the peaceful settlement of international
disputes and the l3olution of international problems.
However, it could hardly. be over-emphasized that all
important intel'national quel3tions remain within the
purview of the United Nationso Indeed, the United
Nations, representing the conscience of thewor~d com
munity and standing above condderations of national
interests and prestige, bears the responsibility for
internatiunal peace and security, includingt4e question
of disarmament.

84. It is nC\ted th~t the results to be achieved in the
deliberations of the Committee will provide a basis for
consideration by the Disarmament Commission. This
is imperativ(~, and we sincerely hope that the results
achieved wilt assist the Disarmament Commission in
its future deliberations.

86. On the discontinuance of nuclear weapons tests,
the progress attained has been encouraging. By pa
tience and in a spitit of compromise, the participant
scientists reached agreement on methods of banning
nuclear weapons tests as well as on a system of detec
tion. The negotiations towards the drawing up of a
treaty among the nuclear Powers have made somepro
gress, and it is our ardent hope that they will result in
the ea1'ly oonclusion of a treaty. 8uchmeetingof minds

! on the Vital issue of a sy~tem of control O'\Tar the ces
sation of nuclear tests would facilitate the reachingof
~inal agreement on the disarmament question.
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United Nations technical assistance work, and we are
amdous to see that work intenslfied.

104. Last year the Special Fund was inaugurated-a
body designed toexpan~ the field of United Nations
technical assJ.stance. This newly-ereated organ wUl
undoubtedly play an increasinglyefficacious part inthe
process of economic development. Tbe main function
of the Special Fund is to 'bringto light the wealth-pro
ducing potential ot unsurveyed natural resources in
less-industrialized co",ntries and to promote early in...
vestment, as well as to establishtraining and research
institutes to take care of yet another crying need,
namely, e;xperts and technical know-how.

105. Iran, for its part, has fully supported the pur
poses of tlds Special Fund, and we feel .oonfident that
the Fund will be in a position to help implement the
economic programmes of the applioant countries..

106. Moreover, to supplement our international eco
nomic co-operation througb the United Nations, Iran
last year joinedthe Eoonomic Commissionfor Asia and
the Far East. Our association with this Commission
has been beneficial in acquaintingus withthe economic
problems of those areas, and from it we have gained
valuable experience for our economic activities.

107. In conclusion, the Iranian delegation, animatedby
the hopes anti expectations which I have just mentioned,
exp:ra'sses the sincere wish that the deliberations ofthis
session ofthe General Assembly, striving as always for
pe&ce and justice, will be crowned with sucoess.

108. Mr. SON SANN (Cambodia) (translated from
French): The Cambodian delegation take$ particular
pleasure ,n as~ooiating itself with the delegations
which have preViously extended congratulation to you,
Sir) on your election to the high office of President of
the fourteenth session of the General Assembly. This
election is the crowning point of a career that has been
devoted to the United Nations' efforts for peace and to
ullderstanding among peoples, and it is aU the more
welcome to Cambodia because some twelve years ago,
at an important international conference, the repre
sentatives of my country had the opportunity of ap
preo~ating to the full yOt,r spirit of impartiality and
fairness. Like all other delegations, the Cambodian
delegation is certain that under your wise guidance the
work of the present session will be accomplished in an
atmosphere of fUll co-operation and mutual under..
standing.

109. Our Governments have sent us as representa
tives to tWs Assembly in the confident hope that our
work will lead to positive and constructive results in
the strengthening of peace and security in the world.

110. More than e'Ver before, the ,main concern of all
peace-loving people is the stabilization of the inter
national situation" This goal towarids which we are all
striving is based on mankindts cOJltinually increaSing
awareness that it bas a comm.on purpose.

111. In view of the fearful possibilities of destruction
created by modern science andtechnology, the division
of the world into rival blocs has become a deadly dan'"
ger.

112. The United Nations now exercises a sure in
fluence on the internatior..al scene, and itts in our Or
ganizatl...;n that men ofgoodwill place all their hopeS for
the btillding of a better future. There has been some
progress in this direction, and it can be said that in
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96. Moreover, since space exploration is inherently
beyond consideratlons ot' national boundaries, the en
tire questi()n of outer spave should be approachedwith
a universal outlook. Indeed, it .is significant that the
idea of international control of outer space has gained
ground. The ad hoc Committee on the Peaceful Uses of
Outer Space has rendered a highly valuable contribu
tion towards international co-operation in this field.
We endorse the general conclusions ofthe Committee,
and stress the need for a suitable centre within the
framework of the United Nations, serving as the focal
point for international co-operation in the use ofouter
space. It is also important that all developments in
cOnnexiQ,l with space activities be regularly reviewed
by the United Nations.

97. It i~ indisputable that man's entry into :>uter space,
if properly exploited. can have most beneficial effects
on the progress of human society. The United Nations,
as the body representing wol'1d opinion, must and' in...
deed has already begun to play an immense role in this
sphere and to ensure that the common interestof man
kind in outer space be utiliz~d for the prosperity and
well...being of the human race.

98. Another question of great significance and one
which cannot be omitted in any discussion of contem
porary international life is that of the emergence of
nations from foreign domination. In the course of the

. last decade, a numbe.r of nation.s have gainedindep~m

dence, and more will undoubtedly join in the community
of sovereign nations. Indeed, independence movements
represent the spirit of our times; they are~he logical
process of an hj,storic21 phenomenon, and forc~s of
freedom and Bocial progress constitute a most po..tGl1t
faotor in shaping our present and future world.

99. We welcome the neWly-independent nationls too~
midst in the United Nations andtheir contributionto the

. work of our Organization.

100. As a final item, may I mention another impor
tant aspect of the work of the UnitedNations~the eco
nomic field" The 1958 United Nati.ons World Economic
SurveyV' indicates that a salient economic feature of
the prevailini'world situation is the vast and increasing
gap between the industrialized and the under-developed
countries, and the insufficient demand of the former
for the primary commodities of the latter.

101. Among the generally accepted solutions for this
problefu, including industrialization, one remedial
s~ep, as the secretary-General suggested, is that the
United Nations should noW begin to consi(ter dealing
more directly with the formulation of a collective in
ternational econoDrlc })\llicy through consultations with
.Governments.

102. For, while the problem of developing a stable
.economic pattern lies primarily With a given country
itself, it cannot be denied that in less-developed coun
tries the need for capital far outweighs the 'internal
governmental an~ private funds available. Many such
countries; among them my own, bave taken systematic
measures; including legislation, to encourage the in
flow of foreign capital investment to supplement fi
nances available for eoonomic development.

103. In their search for economic atlvance:ment, the
less-industrialized count:t'~es have benefited from t~e
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blocs, so that the United Nations is prevented from
playing, its full role of supervision and censure, and is
slowly being tr.ansformed into a forum for propagar..da
and the clash ofopposingbeliefs, while the Charter and
the real aims of the VnitedNations are forgotten. Cer
tain probleme fU'e inevitably raisedyear after year, and
the result is inevitably adeadlock for whioh a purely
illusory solution is found by the adoption of a large
number of resolutions which are theoretical rather
tbnn praotical.

119. During the thirteenth session, the head of our
Government had occasion to outline to the Assembly
steps that he thought might usefUlly be taken in Order
to enable the United Nations to play a more effective
role. I shall not repeat what was said then, but there
is one point that I would like to stress: the role of the
small Powers, especially those that do not belong to
any bloc.
120. In the present circumstances the neutral coun
tries, withtheir lackof mil1~a.ry strength, their absence
of any' spirit of conquest and in general their disin
terested attitude, appear to be best fitted to make a
clear and dispassiol'late estimate of international
crises. '
121. My country is more than ever convinced that it
is perfectly possible for peoples to achieve friendship,
mutual understanding ttnd peaceful coexistence in spite
of differences intheir ideologies andpolitical systems,
and it was in that belief that we recently reQifirmed,
on the occasion of the fourth anniversary of the Ban
dung Conference, our faith in the principles of peace
ful ~oexistence, the only principles that will enable
countries with different ideologies to maintainfriendly
relations on a basis of equality, honour and dignity.

122. Neutrality may not be the best solution for our
country, but it is the least harmful, since it enables us
to achieve national unity, and to avoid the disappoint
.ments that we would probably suffer at the hands of
some countries andthe blows deaU us by others against
which we would be powerless to defend ourseLves,

123. 1would like to stress that we have never sought
to act as propagandists for neutrality, andthatwe fully
understand that nations maywishtoundertake commit
ments or align thexp.selves with others if they believe
that they can thereby better safeguard their interG.sts
or their national existence. We -naturally deplore the
division of the world into blocs, butwe do not feel that
we have any right to criticize the attitude of an.v other
country, so long as itdoes not attemptto interfere with
our own right to self-determination.

124. As a logical consequence ofthis positionour Gov
ernment has not hesitated, despite the serious cause
for alarm that it was given at the beginning of this
year, to seek agreement With neighbouring Powers
whose system of government and foreign relations are
very different from its own. Notable progress has been
achieved, which has contributed to the maintenance of
peace and stability in South East Asia.

125. We believe that the time has come for statesmen
to ,realize that the age of imperialism andforeign con
quest is over, and that Governments should bendtheir
efforts not to interfering inthe internal affairs of their
neighbours but to promoting the economic andcultural
development of their own country and of the world as a
whole. What we must fight against now is the spectre of
poverty, hunger and all forms of under-development.
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spite of some unavoidable fumbling andoccq,sional set
'baoks, the United Nations has done valuable work.

113. In that conne,p.on, I feel in duty boundto call the
,Assembly's attention to the recent intervention by the
United Nations, at the instigationofour wise and ener
getio Secretary-General, in the' dispute which: arose
between Cambodia and Thailand. There was a fUll re
port on this intervention in the introduction to the an
nual report of the Secretary-General [A/4132/Add.l]
and in the report itself (A/4132]. After a period of
rather alarming tension between the two countries, the
Seoretary-General was kind enough to send his per
sonal representative, Ambassj).dor Johan Beck-Friis,
to Thailand and Cambodia. F'ull oredit for the happy
outoome of this intervention is due to the weighty in
fluenoe of Mr. Hammarskjold and the sld.l1 oflUJ; rep-'
resentative, which made possible the rest9ration of
diplomatio relations between the two oountIies andthe
oreation of a better atmosphere.

114. As a result the Minister of Fe/reign Affairs of
Thailand paid a visit to Cambodia, during which the
Ministers of Foreign A.ffairs of the two countries ex
plored the possibHities for a friendly settlement of the
problems. at issue. As a result of this visit a joint
"communiqu~" was i~Jsued expressing the wish ofboth
Governments to strengthen good neighbourlY relations
between them, and their determination to refra;in from
any form of interference in eaoh other's internal af
fairs, in a spirit of understanding and mutual respect
for the freely chosen policy of each of tlie tw,... King
doms. For its part, Cambodia is resolved to settle
these disputes in accordance with the United Nationl:i
Charter.
115. But it is important to stress the entirely novel
oha!''lcter of the procedure adopted by the Secretary
Ge~eral. His representative was neither an observer
responsible for reporting the facts, nor an arbiter
whQse task was to induce the parties to accept a given
solution. Ambassador Johan Beck-Friis was simply lID
intermediary who placed hi~s~lf at the disposal ofthe
two Gove!'nments in order to facilitate the restoration
of diplomatic relations between them and pave the way
for improved relations between the two countries.

116. VIe believe that this new course followed by the
Secretary-General is a most promising'one. It made
prompt intervention possible Without involving the
prestige of the Organization 1n case offailure. This is
a tactful and ingenious procedure whichprovides a most
usef:u1 method of solving problems for those nations
which have a genUine respect for the United Nations
Charter.

117. The Cambodian delegation earnestly hopes that
the prestige of the United Nations, and its activities,
will help to solve other sucb grave problems as those
relating to security, disarmamept, the peaceful co
existence of different systems and ideologies, the re
unification of countries now divided, and all forms of
under-development; in short, that it will help to estab
lish a new kind of international stability, basedon new
rules.

118. But unfortunately, as the Chairman of .the Cam
bodian delegation, His Royal Highness Prinoe Norodom
Sihanouk, pointed out last year,. although the United
Nations i$ playing an ever greater part in the life of
all nations, its activities, which should have auniver$al
character, are still $eriously hampered by the eXlS
tence within the Organization of hostile and conflicting
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been established for the purpose of prOViding greater
flexibility andb!1tter co-ordination in handling requests '
to the United Nations for technical assistance. Nothing
is more to be desired than a closer co-ordination of
the various internaUonal technical assistance pro..
grammes with those of the S))eclal Fund and other
bodtes. The Cambodian delegation is confident that this
Board will play an effeotive role in the judicious alloca..
tion of United Nations technical assistance.

133. The whole world is lookingto the United Nations,
on whioh are centred mankind's hopes for thebuildlng
of a peaceful and prosperous future. ow.- Organization
must at all costs avoid disappointing those hopes.

134. We should act in order to clear this cold war
atmosphere, an atmosphere of constant suspicion, mu..
tual recriminations, scarcely veiled threats, andeven
deliberate interference in the internal affairs of
neighbouring countries; if that situation is allowed to '
continue indefinitely, it will expose mankind to certain
material and spiritual self-destruction.

135. \\J~e have long witnessed the heartrending spec...
tacle oftwo-thirds of the globe livingin poverty, hunger
and distress, side by side with the remaining third
which has the means that are needed to banish those
evils. We believe that our Assembly should at last
launch a widespread movement to promote understand...
ing among'all Powers. Such an understandi'ng is more
than ever necessary for the establishment of a lasting
peace, based on coexistence in the form ofconstructive
competition among the different civilizations and tech...
nologies of the world.

1.36., Cambodia ia a neutral country, alliedtononeb~·t

f:riendly to all, and in participating in the fourteenth
session of the Gensl'al Assembly it is firmly resolved
to make its full contribution, however modest, to the
rE~laxation of international tension. .'.
137. In conclusion, I wish tc r,ecall th? words of His
Royal Hig!mess Prince Norodom Sihanouk to this As
semb',y at its thirteenth session:

"We want to be able to support anypropoaal which
we regard as just and r.easonable, regardless of itr
sponsors' political complexion. We believe that the
truth is not the prerogative ofany particular system,
but is to be found to som.e extent in all, and that the
mlJst elementary common sense requires us all to
recognize this." [756th meeting, para. 5]

138. If this view, whioh I believe manyof you at heart
share, were accepted, we would have made a great
stride forward on mankind's path of p....ogress.

The meeting rose at 4.40 p.m.
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I 126. The Cambodian delegation belleves that the
,present sel3sion of the Generral Assembly oould make a
major oontribution, in more waYI3 than one, to the de
crease of international tenl310n.

127. The few results thatwere achievedbythe Foreign
Ministers t Conference show that it is possible for East
and West to agree on certain crucial problems. There
have already been reassuring signs, for example the
Soviet exhibition in New York and the United States
exhibitic..n in :Moscow, the official visits of Soviet
leaders to the UUited States and of United States
leaders to· the Soviet Union, the fairly encouraging
results of the Geneva Conference on the Discontinuance
of Nuclear Weapons Tests, the official visit of the
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR to
the United States, and the forthcoming official visit of
the President of the United states to the Soviet Union.
We gladly welcome these signs of a relaxation of ten
sion.

,128. Our organization should strive to l1rect more of
its elforts and those of its speciallzed agencies .to-

. wards solving the vital problems confrontingthe world,
espeCially the problem of under-development and the
problem of the rational use of atomi'.) energy for peace
ful purposes in order to improve the economic and
sociall1fe of all peoples. In that field it must be frankly
admitted 'that, despite its praiseworthy effoits, the
United Nations has t~en no more than the first step.

129. In 1958, for example" despite an overwhelming
population pressure, the increase in world production
was a mere 3 per cent. Such a situation has a direct
binuence on the maintenance ofpeace and international
sacurity.

130. Our Secretary-General himself has often stated
tha.t the gap, already wide, between the prosperous
countries and those less fortunate is steadily increas
lng.

131. The Cambodian delegationwishes to pRy a tribute
to the far-atghtedness of the Seoretal'y-G6neral, who
has also stated that the difficult economic situation of
many Aaian and African nations calls for a new SElnse
of responsibility and a hei,ghtened desire to he1r on the
part of tho$e more fortunate. If such reaotions do not
find expression in practical and constructive action,
there is bou~dto be a danger of instability in the poorer
countries, which would reflect on the political world
situation. The Cambodian delegation hopes that these
words will be heeded by all Member states. .

132. The Cambodian delegation welcomes with deep
satisfaction the news that an Economic Policy Board,
under the chairmanship of the Secretary-General, has
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